
CATERING
July 2016

TRADITIONAL & INTERNATIONAL

 (205) 987-0176

Minimum $10 delivery fee for deliveries within 15 miles. Special deliveries may incur additional fees.  Delivery personnel do not carry cash, and cannot 
make change.  Delivery does not include set up or staffing.  These services are available for a fee. Cancellation of an order is required by noon the 
prior day to avoid a $50� cancellation charge.  We accept Credit Cards, Debit Cards, and Cash.  Menu items and prices subject to change without notice.

LEMONADE, ICED SWEET TEA, ICED TEA (cups and sweeteners included.). 

  pricing:
   $7.50
  per gallon

BEVERAGES Refreshing drinks that the
entire guest list can enjoy

COOKIE TRAY 24 chocolate chip cookies baked fresh and served on a tray. 
 

WHOLE CAKES Strawberry, GranGran’s Chocolate, Key Lime, Coconut, Carrot, and Bridal (9 in.) 
 

LEMON BARS A tray of a dozen sweet and tart treats.  
 

BROWNIE BITES 48 bite size brownies. Our famous fresh baked brownies only smaller.  
 

PEAR TART TRAY (6 Tarts) This flaky shortcrust pastry marries perfectly with 
frangipane filling, pears & apricot filling is a European delight popular in France & Italy.

  pricing:
  $20.00
 

  $30.00
    and up
  $35.00
 

  $35.00
 

  $45.00

SWEETS Delicious desserts
from our Global Bakery

For custom orders one of our team members will be happy to consult with you to develop your menu. Consultations 
are by appointment only, there is a $50 consultation fee.    

WE CATER CUSTOM EVENTS
Looking for something not on this menu?  
We can compile and prepare a custom menu for your special event.

SWEETEN THE DEAL with a refreshing drink and delicious desserts



GLOBAL at HOME Thaw, heat and enjoy at home. International family meals 
to heat at home from our acclaimed Global Cuisine Menu.

INTERNATIONAL
ITALIAN BAKED ZITI Ziti layered with cheeses and Italian sausage then covered with our house�
made tomato sauce and baked to a delicious perfection. 
For DESSERT may we suggest: Tiramisu � Ladyfingers soaked with coffee liqueur 
and layered with marscapone cream, lightly dusted with chocolate.       

       

GREEK MOUSSAKA Lean ground beef simmered with traditional Greek flavorings, onions. toma�
toes and a touch of red wine; roasted zucchini slices and bechamel topping.
For DESSERT may we suggest Baklava: � A sweet, rich pastry made of layers of filo filled 
with chopped nuts and sweetened with syrup.

 

SWEDISH MEATBALLS WITH DILL SAUCE Meatballs in a creamy sauce served over wide 
egg noodles seasoned with dill. There will also be a delicious cranberry jam served alongside. 
For DESSERT may we suggest the Stockholm Apple Pie: � Double crust pie filled 
with mixture of apples and Swedish spices. Served with sweetened cream on the side.

 

MEXICAN CHICKEN ENCHILADAS White meat chicken, golden raisins and olives rolled into 
fresh flour tortillas then covered with a cheesy sour cream and baked.
For DESSERT may we suggest the Dessert Burrito: Apples wrapped in a tortilla 
covered with a cinnamon sauce and baked to a warm, caramel goodness.

 

FRENCH� CHICKEN CORDON BLEU CASSEROLE �This traditional dish comes from the 
farmlands of France where fresh ingredients and vegetables from the garden reign supreme. 
For DESSERT may we suggest the Roasted Pear Tart: �This flaky shortcrust pastry 
marries perfectly with frangipane filling, pears & apricot filling is a European delight popular in France & Italy. 
(roasted pear tarts: $9.00 ea)

 

AMERICAN CHICKEN AND DUMPLINGS This stick�to�your�bones Southern dish has been an 
American classic since the Great Depression. Warm and hardy dumplings smothered in chicken gravy and 
white meat chicken.
For DESSERT may we suggest the Classic Peach Cobbler: �The sweet soothing flavors 
of the South come alive in this classic dessert of peaches and spices served up cobbler style. 

DESSERTS (per person)

SMALL (feeds 2 to 3)

MEDIUM (feeds 4 to 6)

LARGE�� (feeds 8 to 10)

  pricing:
�  $5.00
   

   $13.99

  $29.00

  $48.99

TRADITIONAL
MUFFINS & BAGELS� Choose an assortment, or let us create a mix for you. 

FRESH FRUIT TRAY� fresh seasonal fruit, served on a tray with sweetened cr�eme fraiche.   

INTERNATIONAL
FILLED CROISSANTS baked to order, filled with your choice: frangipane, Nutella, or strawberry cream cheese

BRITISH ISLES ASSORTMENT an assortment of fresh made scones and Welsh cakes.  
Enough for each person to enjoy one of each.

  pricing:

  $2.75
 per person

  $2.95
 per person

 $4.00
 per person

  $2.85
 per person

BREAKFAST For a Minimum 
of ten people

Serve your valued event guests with a GLOBAL MENU that CATERS to your needs

SELECT FROM: Cuban Black Bean, Italian Tomato Basil, 
Mexi�cal Baja, or German Beer Cheese. (serves 2 to 3)

CHEDDAR CHEESE wafers: This recipe was two years in the making. One Taste 
& you’ll know why. Gift boxed for hostess, business or corporate gifts
(minimum order of 10).

  pricing:
  $13.99
 per quart

  $11.99
  (2 dozen)

  $19.99
  (3 dozen)

GLOBAL CUISINE soups Frozen for your convenience to thaw & heat at home.
We recommend serving with our Cheddar Cheese Wafers.

TRADITIONAL 
GARDEN SALAD� served family style in a large bowl. Fresh spring mix with diced tomatoes, cucumbers, cheese.  
Served with an assortment of dressing packages.

MANDARIN SALAD� served family style in a large bowl.  Fresh baby spinach with feta cheese, sliced strawberries, red seedless 
grapes, mandarin wedges, and topped with chow mein noodles.  Served with raspberry vinaigrette.

BOXED LUNCH (Quantities of 10) sandwiches made on Customs Cafe’s signature wheat bread or sour dough.  
Your choice of chicken salad, spicy pimento cheese, deli ham and cheese, or deli turkey and cheese (deli sandwich served with mustard 
and mayonnaise).  All lunches include lettuce, tomato, a gourmet cookie and one side item. Side items: Greek pasta salad, baked potato 
salad, or lays potato chips. (Boxed lunch order forms are available upon request.)

INTERNATIONAL    Served with cuisine appropriate bread. 

ITALIAN BAKED ZITI 
GREEK MOUSSAKA
SWEDISH MEATBALLS WITH DILL SAUCE
MEXICAN CHICKEN ENCHILADAS
FRENCH CHICKEN CORDON BLEU CASSEROLE
AMERICAN CHICKEN & DUMPLINGS

  pricing:
 
 $3.50
 per person

  $6.50
 per person

 $9.00
 per person

LUNCH and DINNER For a Minimum 
of ten people

pricing:
Desserts 
 $5.00
per person

Entrees
$8.50
per person

Roasted Pear Tarts
  $9.00
per person

 


